The main purpose in all experimental designs is to take into account the factors that are considered likely to have an effect on the response variable emphasized, and to minimize the error of experiment in this way. Bread, which is the staple human food, cannot have any negative effect on human beings as long as it is produced by using suitable materials under appropriate conditions. However, when inappropriate amounts of raw materials are used (e.g. non-optimal amounts of bran, yeast or other additives), bread threatens health. In this study, Box-BehnkenDesign (BBD) and Central Composite Design (CCD), the two different designs of the response surface method, were applied to a single dataset. Two designs were evaluated in terms of the results obtained. The purpose in the second-order factorial experiments is to identify the optimum levels of independent variables for the dependent variable. In this study, the implementation of second-order response surface model and interpretation of the results were based on 2 k CCD (Central Composite Design) and BBD (Box-Behnken Design) with one replicate. In the CCD, the amount of bran added, flour type, the ratio of yeast added, furnace temperature, the duration of remaining in the furnace, and fermentation time were accepted to be significant factors that affected volume yield. In addition, R 2 = 80.7% shows that the regression equation explains variables by 80.7%. In the BBD, the ratio of bran added, the type of flour, the ratio of yeast added, furnace temperature (only in quadratic form), the duration of remaining in the furnace (only in quadratic form), and fermentation time (only in quadratic form) were accepted to be significant factors that affected volume yield. Furthermore, R 2 = 89.64% shows that the regression equation explains variables by %89.64. This method provides savings in terms of time and the amount of material by limiting the area at particular levels. Researcher may use the results of either CCD or BBD (whichever s/he deems suitable) according to the volume s/he wants to obtain.
INTRODUCTION
Response surfaces are among the optimization methods used in the chemical production stages in biotechnology, pharmaceutics, and food engineering. Since chemical experiments are expensive and timeconsuming, it is aimed to determine the most appropriate conditions by acquiring data and doing modeling through predetermined variables and points. In the light of obtained models, predictions are made at the production stage for points and ranges no experiment has been carried out.
Optimization refers to the implementation of process in accordance with the determined targets (responses) by considering the interactions of independent variables with one another and the effects of such independent variables on target (response). Any optimization procedure involves changing the determined conditions called decision (independent) variables in order to maximize or minimize the predefined criteria, which are called objective function in general, (e.g. product quality or profit) [Banga et. All, 2003] . Today, it is necessary to implement optimization theories and techniques in the competitive market. Optimization is employed for making process designs productive (improving production and quality, and minimizing cost). A substantial progress has been made in optimization theories and techniques in the last two decades as a result of the application of mathematics, numerical analysis, and engineering in computer software. Medical sciences, have fallen behind other bioengineering disciplines in the implementation of optimization techniques. Due to various matters have too complicated physicochemical characteristics, which makes is difficult to simulate and model foodstuff in various processes [Saguy et all., 1984] . In general,many responses that determine the performance of system or the quality criteria of product are simultaneously employed in the course of the optimization of processes. It is requested to keep some of these responses at maximum level, to keep some of them at minimum level, and to enable some of them to take acceptable values or target values. In many cases, responses compete with one another. In other words, the improvement of a response may have a negative effect on another response. Therefore, all responses characterizing the system should be addressed collectively during optimization practices. However, in this case, optimization becomes quite complicated. Different approaches have been proposed in order to solve this problem. Single-response optimization problemsmay be solved through the calculation of stationary points. Response Surface Methodology, in which simple empirical models derived from experimental sets are used, is an optimization technique commonly used in the field of medical science and technology [Koç and KaymakErtekin, 2009] . In this study, two different designs of response surface methodology Box-Behnken Design [BBD] and Central Composite Design [CCD] were applied to a single data set. The obtained results were evaluated in comparison of two designs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An experimental design having a first order model would have a linear structure. However, in different experiments, the existence of curvilinearity may be revealed through curvilinearitytest. This requires using the analyses of quadratic response surfaces. 
This model is called second order response surface model. This experimental design has some characteristics [Myers and Montgomery, 2002]: i) Each factor must have minimum 2 levels.
ii) The model must have minimum 1+2k+k(k-1) 2 different parameters. Finally, the experimental design must contain data obtained from 1+2k+k(k-1) 2 different points.
In these experiments, the point where the dependent variable gets its maximum or minimum value is called the "stationary point" [Dobson, 1990] . This point is at the center of the system showed in ellipses. In some cases,the stationary center located in the center shows neither maximum nor minimum value. In this case, stationary point is called "saddle point" while the system is called "saddle system". Stationary points are one of the most important points in the second order response surface methodology. Three dimensional graphics (response surface graphic and contour plot) help determine these points.
The Calculation of Stationary Points
The determination of components in the second order response surface methodology depends on the size of coefficients given in the regression equation. The steps to be followed in calculating stationary points are as follows: i) A quadratic response surface model is estimated by means of the data acquired through experiment.
ii) For each one of the factors included in a model, partial derivatives are calculated and evanished. 0 ...
iii) The system of equation 2.2 obtained from the step ii is solved. One value will be obtained for each factor. The dependent variable value estimated for stationary points can be obtained by putting these values in their places in the model.
It is possible to obtain these stationary points via matrices. The model given is expressed in matrices as follows: 
the result of the equation 2.7 will be obtained.
S
Yˆis the value of response variable estimated through the stationary point [Myers and Montgomery, 2002; Box and Draper, 1986; Bauer et all., 1999; Neddermeijer,2000] The Structure of Stationary Point (CanonicalAnalysis) When a second order equation is considered sufficient, canonical analysis is applied for making a decision about the place and structure of stationary points in a second order equation. The structure of the stationary point is determined by the signs of eigenvalues obtained through [Myers and Montgomery, 2002; Tekindal et al., 2012] .
Central Composite Design
Central composite design (CCD) is one of the most popular methods for creating a second order response surface model. Provided that k is the number of factors, CCD consists of the combination of2 k two-level factorial experiments with 2 k axis points or star points. In addition, it includes nc center points. The factors included in the model must be two-level at the least. The placement of axis points in the experimental design is given in the Table1. While the main effects and the first order interaction effects of the second order model to be created are obtained from the 2 k experiment, the curvilinearity of the system is tested by means of center points. The quadratic terms in the model are estimated by means of axis points [Tekindal et al., 2012; Myers and Montgomery, 2002; Box and Draper, 1986; Neddermeijer,2000; Yalçınkaya and Bayhan, 2008] . 
Box-BehnkenDesign
Suggested by Box and Behnkenin 1980,Box-Behnken design is an effective method for creating a second order response surface model. It is a method built upon balanced incompleted block experiments. In the Box-Behnken design, while the value of one of the factors is fixed at the central value, the combinations of all levels of other factors are applied [Tekindal et al., 2012; Myers and Montgomery, 2002; Kocabaş, 2001; Myers and Montgomery, 2004] . As shown in Table2, firstly the level of the factor C was fixed and the combinations of all levels of the factors A and B were applied. Then, the same procedures were performed by fixing the levels of the factors B and A (respectively) at the center. The last columns of the design matrix include center point values. 
Data Set
In this study, the flour A and the flour B with two different characteristics (used in the baking of bread) obtained from a commercial mill and wheat bran were used as materials.
In the making of bread, on the basis of the weight of flour, 3% and 5% yeast (in two different ratios), 1.5% salt, 1.0% sugar, 1.0% oil, 10% and 20% bran(in two different ratios) and water in the amount determined via Forinograhg were used for preparing dough. Such dough was fermented and shaped in two different fermentation programs (20-10-30 minutes and 30-30-50 minutes). Then, it was baked in two different oven temperatures (230 C 0 and 250 C 0 ) at two different periods (25 minutes and 35 minutes). The volumes of bread samples were measured via volume measuring instrument 6 hours later taken from the oven. Based on the obtained value, the volume yield corresponding to 100 g of flour was calculated. [Anonymous, 1971; Özkaya, 2005] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CCD design
According to the Table 3 .1, in the CCD, the ratio of bran added, flour type, the ratio of yeast added, oven temperature, the duration of remaining in the oven, and fermentation time are significant factors that affect volume yield. In addition, R 2 = 80.7% shows that regression equation explained variables by 80.7%. Figure 2 show that when 'the nominal the best' model is selected and the level of ratio of the yeast added is selected to be medium (i.e. 3 to 5), the targeted volume yield will be 200-300 (cm 3 /100 g flour). Figure 4 show that when 'the bigger the better' model is selected and the level of ratio of the yeast added is selected to be high (i.e. 5), the targeted volume yield will be 400-500 (cm 3 /100 g flour). Figure 5 and Figure 6 show that when 'the smaller the better' model is selected and the level of ratio of the yeast added is selected to be low (i.e. 3), the targeted volume yield will be 300-400 (cm 3 /100 g flour). 
Box Benhken Design
According to the Table 7 , in BDD, the ratio of bran added, flour type, the ratio of yeast added, oven temperature (only in quadratic form), and fermentation time (only in quadratic form) are significant factors that affect volume yield. In addition, R 2 = 89.64% shows that regression equation explains variables by 89.64%. Figure 10 show that when the 'nominal the best' model is selected and flour type is selected to be A, the targeted volume yield will be 400-600 (cm 3 /100 g flour). Figure 11 and Figure 12 show that when 'the smaller the better' model is selected and flour type is selected to be B, the targeted volume yield will be 300-400 (cm 3 /100 g flour).
Some researchers have reported that the volume data of bread change depending on the ratio of yeast added, volume yield increases as the ratio of yeast rises, and volume yield decreases as the ratio of yeast reduces [Pomerans et al.,1977; Akbaş, 2000; Çay, 2008] .
The quality of flour is the most important factor that affects the quality of the bread to be produced [Özkaya, 2005;Çay, 2008] . The flour type A used in the present study was superior to the flour type B for ash content, protein content, gluten content and quality, and so on. As a result, the volume yield of the flour type A was found to be higher than the loaf volume of the floor type B.
Based on the results obtained through the response surface methodology, the items that affect volume yield fundamentally according to the results of the CCD (the ratio of bran added, flour type, the ratio of yeast added, oven temperature, the duration of remaining in the oven, and fermentation time)are in quadratic forms, but are not engaged in interaction. The CCD was used in all 3 surfaces of the ratio of bran added. The biggest or the smallest response surfaces were investigated, and the input variables According to the CCD, the item that affects volume yield fundamentally is the ratio of bran added. Increasing or decreasing the ratio of bran added in accordance with our goal will directly increase or decrease the volume yield. Many researchers have reported that the volume yield of bread decreases as a result of the rise in the ratio of bran to be added to flour, and bran negatively affects the quality of bread [Pomerans et al.,1977; De Kock et al., 1999; Zhang and Moore, 1999] . According to the central composite design, it is seen that when the 'nominal is the best' model is selected and the level of ratio of the yeast added is selected to be medium (i.e. 3 to 5), the targeted volume yield will be 200-300 (cm 3 /100 g flour);when 'the biggest the better' model is selected and the level of ratio of the yeast added is selected to be high (i.e. 5), the targeted volume yield will be 400-500 (cm 3 /100 g flour);and when 'the smaller the better' model is selected and the level of ratio of the yeast added is selected to be low (i.e. 3), the targeted volume yield will be 300-400 (cm 3 /100 g flour).In addition, 2 R = 80.7% shows that regression equation explains 80.7% of variation. This method provides savings for time and the amount of material by limiting the area at particular levels.
In the BBD, the ratio of bran added, flour type, the ratio of yeast added, oven temperature (only in quadratic form), the duration of remaining in the ovrn (only in quadratic form), and fermentation time (only in quadratic form) were accepted to be significant factors that affected volume yield. In the BDD, the variable main effect was flour type instead of the ratio of yeast added. Thus, response graphic and contour plot were drawn based on flour type. According to the Box-Behnken design, it could be seen that when 'the nomial the best' model is selected and flour type is ignored, the targeted volume yield will be less than 200 (cm 3 /100 g flour);when 'the biggest the better' model is selected and flour type is selected to be A, the targeted volume yield will be 400-600 (cm 3 /100 g flour); and when 'the smaller the better' model is selected and flour type is selected to be B, the targeted volume yield will be 300-400 (cm 3 /100 g flour).
Furthermore, 2 R = 89.64% variation indicates the equation explained variables 89.64% of the confusion.
In the last two decades, response surface methodology has been widely applied in the field of food science and technology. Thanks to the response surface methodology, system modeling can be performed by means of simple empirical models, many variables that affect the response of the system can be examined collectively and simultaneously, and the response of process to the change in the operational parameters can be defined in the best way through the smallest number of experiments. One of the most significant reasons of selection the response surface methodology among other optimization methods in food processing is that it could be successfully applied in a wide range of food processes and it allows determining many optimal points by taking into consideration many responses. On the other hand, the most important disadvantage of response surface methodology is that experimental data are fitted into a quadratic polynomial model. Although all systems involving curvilinearity are not compatible with a quadratic polynomial model. In addition, the values estimated through model must definitely be confirmed experimentally, too.
This method provides savings for time and the amount of material by limiting the area at particular levels. Researcher may use the results of either the CCD or the BBD (whichever s/he deems suitable) according to the volume s/he wants to obtain.
